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A Message from Pete Graham 
 
 

A few years ago I took my son to the Martin Luther King Jr. Center in Atlanta and we spent the afternoon 

mulling over the powerful exhibits.  My chest swelled with pride when in one crowded room, my boy 

correctly (and loudly) identified Martin Luther King and Gandhi in a large photograph.  See what a good 

job I’m doing, everyone, I thought, my head held high.  That is until he asked (just as loudly) when 

Martin Luther King married Rosa Parks, to the merriment of everyone around us.  I smiled sheepishly 

and led him from the room.  Still, not a bad showing, I thought. 

A few months later my seminary began discussing the book Citizen by Claudia Rankine, an artful and 

provocative examination of racial identity, and the myriad ways that African Americans experience race 

in our county.  In group conversations I realized for the first time that my own racial identity had also 

colored my experience of life in our country.  For the next year, a year that was punctuated by repeated 

acts of racially motivated violence on the news, I encountered the question of my own racial identity 

over and over again.  And I began to ask myself a question:  If I can accept the idea that a person is 

disadvantaged because of the color of their skin, is it possible that another person is therefore 

advantaged because of the color of their skin?  And could that person be me?  Can I accept that?  It’s 

such a hard thing to discuss but I began to seek out the conversation. 

Some time later, once again in Atlanta, my son and I visited the Center for Civil and Human Rights.  In 

one room there was a wall set up to look like a lunch counter from the 1950’s.  We sat down at the 

counter and picked up the headphones that would play the audio portion of the exhibit.  Just before it 

began, a volunteer cautioned me about letting my son listen.  “Why don’t you do it first and then 

decide,” she said.  I was glad she did.  For the next several minutes I was invited to pretend I was an 

African American person sitting at a whites-only lunch counter.  The headphones provided a steady 

stream of taunts that quickly became shouts.  The stool I was sitting on was rigged to vibrate and soon it 

felt like I was being jostled around as the shouts became more and more ugly and violent.  All the while 

my son was looking up at me.  What would I do if I were in this situation, I thought.  What if he was 

looking up at me for protection and understanding while these horrible things were yelled at him.  But 

then he will likely never be in that situation.  It may never even occur to him that he could be in that 

situation.  When I took the headphones off I struggled to explain to him what I had heard.  It is hard to 

talk about racism and maybe even harder to confront our own piece of the cultural racial fabric.  But we 

have to try.  We have to have the conversation.   

Boston’s history with African-American culture is long, rich, under-reported, and often tumultuous.  This 

year many Boston organizations are finding new and creative ways for you to learn more about the 

African-American experience from the safety of your Covid bubble.  Below is a list of just some of the 

things that are happening online this month throughout the city and the country, from film festivals and 

art exhibits to virtual walking tours and family story times.  Take a moment to peruse the offerings and 

find something that interests you.  Then fire up your computer and expand your horizons from the 

comfort of home. 
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• From our own Southern New England Conference of the UCC, new Executive Conference Minister 
Rev. Darrell Goodwin reflects on Black History Month and offers a number of resources 

  https://www.sneucc.org/newsdetail/14977040 

• The City of Boston’s Black History Month 2022 web page lists a number of wonderful events 
happening this month.   https://www.boston.gov/news/february-black-history-month 

• The Boston Globe held  a Black History Month film festival last year, discussions from which are 
available to view here:  https://blackhistorymonthfilmfestival.splashthat.com 

• The Museum of African American History (Boston and Nantucket -  https://www.maah.org) has a 
wonderful collection or resources online including tours of Boston’s African American history. 

• The Boston African American National Historic Site (https://www.nps.gov/boaf/index.htm) presents: 

o The podcast "The Underground Railroad on Boston 
Harbor”  http://www.hubhistory.com/episodes/the-underground-railroad-on-boston-harbor-
episode-135/ 

o "The Maritime Underground Railroad” video on 
youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiPu7mdYN7Q&feature=youtu.be 

Resources Outside of Boston 

• From the Museum of Civil and Human Rights in Atlanta: 

o Virtual Tour of this amazing museum https://youtu.be/oWbR8zhWxLk 

o The digital exhibition “We Share the Dream:  King’s Beloved Community”  

• The National Civil Rights Museum in Memphis presents numerous virtual opportunities 
including story times and lectures https://www.civilrightsmuseum.org 

• The City of Dallas, Office of Arts and Culture (https://dallasculture.org/2022/02/black-history-month-
2022/) has too many events to list - so much great stuff going on - click to see) 

• The National Museum of African American History & Culture (Smithsonian) offers an array of virtual 
offerings throughout the month. https://nmaahc.si.edu/about/news/black-history-month-
programming-national-museum-african-american-history-and-culture 

 

• Stax Museum of American Soul Music (https://staxmuseum.com) This place is amazing; check it out!  
Includes a special black history month virtual tour of the museum and concert 
https://staxmuseum.com/bhm-virtual-tour-concert-registration-2022/ 

 

https://www.sneucc.org/newsdetail/14977040
https://www.boston.gov/news/february-black-history-month
https://blackhistorymonthfilmfestival.splashthat.com/
https://www.maah.org/
https://www.nps.gov/boaf/index.htm
http://www.hubhistory.com/episodes/the-underground-railroad-on-boston-harbor-episode-135/
http://www.hubhistory.com/episodes/the-underground-railroad-on-boston-harbor-episode-135/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiPu7mdYN7Q&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/oWbR8zhWxLk
https://www.wesharethedream.org/
https://www.civilrightsmuseum.org/
https://dallasculture.org/2022/02/black-history-month-2022/
https://dallasculture.org/2022/02/black-history-month-2022/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/about/news/black-history-month-programming-national-museum-african-american-history-and-culture
https://nmaahc.si.edu/about/news/black-history-month-programming-national-museum-african-american-history-and-culture
https://staxmuseum.com/
https://staxmuseum.com/bhm-virtual-tour-concert-registration-2022/
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PRAYERS & CELEBRATIONS 
 

 

Bereavement: Al Hutchinson and family upon the 
passing of his father, Dave. 
New Prayers: Pete Rossi; Cathie Achorn’s brother Phil 
and sister-in-law Lorie; Marie Murphy. 
Continued Prayers: Dee Mumby (Cathie Achorn’s 
mother); Betty Gray’s niece Heather and family; Lynne 
Caldwell; Pat Ainsleigh.  
 

Prayer requests: You can place prayer concerns on 
the church’s email distribution list at 
eprayers@uccwestboro.org.  If you would like a 
prayer request included in today’s service, please 
let a Deacon know prior to the start of worship.  
Prayers will remain listed for 8 weeks.  
If you would like a prayer renewed, please call the 
church office. 
 

 
 

PARISH LIFE 
 

 
 

Don't miss out on our Super 
Bowl Sunday gathering: 
Sunday Feb 13, 2022 
 

There will be a luncheon after the church service. It 
is a fundraiser for WORK CAMP.  Please join us for 
hot dogs, chips, chili, soups, drinks, desserts, and 
FELLOWSHIP! 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP 
 

The Stewardship Committee wants to thank the 101 
pledging units who have signed up to support the 
operations and missions of our beloved church in 
2022.  Last year, 102 pledging units answered the 
call, pledging a total of $229,085 for Operations and 
$28,300 for Missions whereas this year’s pledges 

total $232,853 for Operations and $32,855 for 
Missions—encouraging numbers as we anticipate a 
new senior minister as well as a new C.E. Director 
and the new position of Communications 
Coordinator. 
 

Although the committee was unable to make 
contact with all previous pledgers, we hope that 
some of them will indeed contribute in the weeks 
and months ahead. 
 

If you did not receive a pledge card in the mail, 
please call the church office at 508-366-2000 or 
stop in during office hours and fill one out.  If you 
have a pledge card to be submitted, please mail it in 
or drop it off in the church office or in the mail slot 
outside the office at your earliest convenience.  Just 
a reminder that the pledge card has entries entitled 
“ministries” and “wider mission,” which refer to the 
church’s “operations” and “missions” categories, 
respectively. 
 

The Stewardship Committee 
Linda Crawford, Ted Jaworski, Janice Shaw, 
Dave Smith and Ed Wong 
 

MISSIONS 
 

Solar Buddy Challenge 
The 200 Solar Buddy light kits we ordered for 
assembly have arrived. However, this project is on 
hold until we can all gather safely again.  Stay tuned 
for more information.  Each light, along with a letter 
from the assembler, will be sent to a child in need 
of a light.  This will allow the child to do their 
homework and chores at night.   
 

Dismas House 
We provide dinner for the men at Dismas House on 
the fourth Tuesday of the month.  The men are 
rebuilding their lives after serving time in prison and 
they definitely appreciate a home cooked meal.  It 
doesn't have to be fancy, just tasty.  If you would 
like to make a simple meal, please contact Karen 
Hutchinson or Pam Faustine. 
 

IHN Family Shelter 
IHN (In the Hour of Need, formerly Interfaith 
Hospitality Network) is one of the only shelters for 
families in the Central Mass area.  The June Street 
house provides a home-like feel for the families as 
they work towards finding permanent housing.  Our 
next hosting dates are March 13th through 

Regular Office Hours  
 

Mondays – Closed 
 

Tuesday – Friday  

9am-1pm 
 

mailto:eprayers@uccwestboro.org
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19th.  We provide a dinner host and overnight host 
each day.  Safety protocols have been established to 
keep families and volunteers safe.  If you need more 
information or would like to volunteer, please 
contact Pam Faustine or any member of the Mission 
Team. 
 

 
 
 

Food Pantry 
The Mission Team is planning a food drive during 
the month of February.   Items needed at this time 
are: dried beans (1lb bags), Jello, vegetable oil, beef 
stew (canned), clam chowder, jam/jelly, 
mayonnaise, relish, salad dressing (any kind), fruit 
granola bars, cookies, crackers, baby wipes or any 
non-perishable grocery item.  Grocery cards are 
always welcomed.   Items can be placed in the white 
box in the hallway at the side entrance.

 
 

Afghan Refugee Assistance 
 

As you may know I am the representative from our church to help place Afghan Refugees. I am pleased to assist all 
who are interested in learning more about this opportunity to help those in need. We are very close to securing 
housing in Worcester for an identified family. 
 

Opportunities may include the following: 
 

1. Apartment set up collect required furniture and household items - coordinate delivery and stocks fridge and pantry 
with groceries, toiletries etc.  - hopefully most of these items are donations 
 

2.Welcome the family - ensure that they have appropriate clothing for their arrival, provide a hot meal. 
 

3.Healthcare- accompanies each individual to a Refugee health Assessment within 30 days of arrival, accompanies 
refugees to first appointments with primary care providers, helps them learn the healthcare system, assists with 
urgent or emergency medical needs. 
 

4.Education - helps the family with the enrollment process to register children in school - finds ESL resources classes 
for the adults. Educates the family about busing and all things school related. Act as a liaison to the school. 
 

5. Transportation - researches and helps family to learns public transportation system. Provide a ride  
 

6. Employment - identifies potential employment opportunities, ensure that all employable adults do an employment 
assessment and help create a resume, assist with job searches, applications, and the interview process 
 

7. Childcare - research and help the family access childcare resources, create a list of volunteers who will 
provide childcare during adult appointments and emergencies, schedule and coordinate childcare volunteers. 
 

Another way you can help is by making a donation. 
That link is below: 
 

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/ascentria-care-alliance/help-afghan-families/westborough-neighborhood-
support-group  

 
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer see the steps below: 
 

First step is to access the following website:    https://www.welcomenst.us/ 
 

Note: 'nst' stands for 'neighborhood support team' 
and its        .us     -not-    .com 
 

You can learn what this organization is trying to do and sign up to volunteer if so inclined. 
 

To become an active volunteer, a 2- step process is required. 
 
 
 

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/ascentria-care-alliance/help-afghan-families/westborough-neighborhood-support-group
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/ascentria-care-alliance/help-afghan-families/westborough-neighborhood-support-group
https://www.welcomenst.us/
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Below are the directions : 
 

(1) Go to https://www.welcomenst.us/     
 

(2) At the top of the web page scroll over to the 'become an NST' click here  
 

(3) Scroll down to 'Get a background check' and click on 'Ascentria NST Volunteer Application.'  ('Ascentria' is the 
parent organization) 
 

(4) Complete the Application and watch for an email back within a few days from 'Careers@Ascentria......' Watch 
carefully as this Email may land in your 'Spam' folder! 
 

 Note* when it asks for team name it is 'Westborough NST'  (note  WestborOUGH)  the long way 
 

(5) The email from 'Careers...' contains another application with more detailed info such as Soc. sec # etc. It is secure 
and goes to a 3rd party who completes the background check.  An email will also follow this step that will indicate you 
have been cleared.  
 

(6)  Once cleared, please Email me so that I can add you to the volunteer list. 
 

Our NST group is made up of other Westboro churches such as the Methodist, St. Stephens, B'nai Shalom, and Good 
Shepherd. We have been working hard to find housing in Westborough with no success to date.  If you have any ideas 
or a connection to potential housing, we would love to hear from you.  
 

As stated above, there IS an option for housing in Worcester and we are currently considering that option, but it 
requires an adequate number of volunteers willing to travel to Worcester so THANK YOU for communicating your 
interest to me ASAP. 
 

Carrie Brown 
 

 

GROCERY CARDS 
 

2022 Goal: $6,000.00, Year to Date Profit:  $352.00 
 

The Grocery Card Team has made a commitment to 
the Church to raise $6,000 towards the Operation 
Budget for 2022. If you shop at Stop & Shop, Roche 
Bros., or Price Chopper to buy your groceries, you 
can help by purchasing a grocery gift card to do 
your shopping. How to buy a gift card? All you need 
is cash or a checkbook. 
1.) You'll find us in the foyer after worship on 
Sunday morning. There's no need to go into the 
vestry.  
 
2.) Grocery cards are available in the Church Office 
during regular Office hours. (9-1 Tues-Fri) 
3.) Delivery! Don't be shy. Just let us know and 
we're happy to deliver cards to your home! 
 

Shop local and stay well. Thanks! The Grocery Card 
Team: Karen Hutchinson 508 870-1782 or 
millarhutch@aol.com, or Sally Petersen 
508.259.2788 or sbpetersen4@gmsil.com.  
 
 

 

FROM THE BELL LOFT 
 

If you happen to come to church on a 
Tuesday night around 6:30, hopefully you’ll 
hear the ringing of bells. You’re not having 

trouble with your ears! The Festival Ringers have 
started rehearsing in preparation for the Sundays 
before Easter, including Lent. 
 

Have you ever thought about ringing with the 
Festival Ringers? Now’s the time to come to a 
rehearsal and try your hands at ringing. We have 
room for a few more people and we’d love to fill 
those spots.  
 

Please call Sue at 508-341-8239 if you have any 
questions.  
 

FAITH FORMATION 
 

Thanks to everyone who helped make our Pageant 
Premier event a success.  If you haven’t seen the 
pageant, check it out on the church website at this 
link!   
 

https://www.welcomenst.us/
mailto:millarhutch@aol.com
mailto:sbpetersen4@gmsil.com
http://www.uccwestboro.org/my-church/time-machine-talk-show?fbclid=IwAR05355OIkt4pPnQyFuLWUP2BEQ3eQgVzTZ-V5K1ChzqMvDb71uR8RLn02c
http://www.uccwestboro.org/my-church/time-machine-talk-show?fbclid=IwAR05355OIkt4pPnQyFuLWUP2BEQ3eQgVzTZ-V5K1ChzqMvDb71uR8RLn02c
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Due to the uptick in Covid cases, some of our 
January events have been postponed or 
rescheduled, but we’re planning to get back in the 
swing of things in the coming weeks.   
 

Our calendar is updated in real time and can be 
found here.  Please check back frequently for 
updates.  While dates and times are still being 
determined, we are planning these events in the 
very near future:  
 

Fundraiser Luncheon for our Work Campers 
Cookie Decorating 
Movie Viewing and Discussion 
Light Buddies Light assembly 
Sock Drive 
Game Night 
 

Stay tuned for details.  In the meantime, stay safe 
and stay warm.  
 

Blessings,  
Amy and Lori 
 

BUDGET MEETING FOLLOW UP 
 
 

First, Rich Lord, David Smith and I would appreciate 
any comments, experiences, and suggestions for 
improvements, about the “hybrid” church meeting 
last Sunday.   Any thoughts from those who were in 
the Vestry and those on Zoom are 
welcomed.  Please email Rich, David and me. 
 

Second, here is the text of the amendment added 
to the motion for approval of the 2022 budget.   It 
speaks to the establishment of a “Computer 
Availability” responsibility within the 
church.   Implementation details will be handled by 
the Trustees.   
 

I apologize for not screening this text during the 
meeting, instead describing the role, and the 
motivations for the proposal.   (This exact text had 
been shared and discussed with the Moderator, the 
Trustees chair, and the Treasurer the day before.) 
 

“That the Trustees establish, assign, oversee, and 
compensate a staff person for maintaining the 
availability of the church’s computer systems. 
 

The primary responsibilities will be to: 
 

• Install and maintain appropriate antimalware and 
antivirus protection, based on current best practices 
 

• At least weekly, check for and apply operating 
system and “mission-critical” application updates, 
and confirm readiness for operation by the primary 
users. 
 

• Recommend and implement procedures for 
security, application and system backup, and data 
recovery; and maintain current system restoration 
media both on- and off-site. 
 

• Monitor over time and advise the church on a 
strategy for the eventual adoption of Windows 11, 
as well as upgrades and replacements for other 
pertinent applications.” 
 

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
_ 

With the pandemic still hanging over our heads, we 
are planning to adapt to it!  We will start off the 
year remotely and then, with some prayers and 
luck, graduate to gathering in the Vestry.  If we 
change any of these plans, we’ll be sure to notify 
you as soon as the decision is made. 
 

Our line-up for Women’s Fellowship: 
February 7th – ZOOM Meeting 
Our February meeting will be completely remote 
with a guest speaker.   Shelby Marshall, owner 
of Right at Home, will speak on elder care services 
and availability.  Her nurse will also join us. 
Mission: Valentines Gift Cards (no boxes) for our 
College Kids and military. 
 
March 7th – Meeting in the Vestry 
We will have a Pot Luck Supper and our guest 
speaker will be Animal Control Officer, Melinda 
MacKendrick.  (Cathie tells me she has funny and 
interesting stories…no pressure Melinda.) 
Mission: Donations for animal shelters 
 
APRIL 4th – Game Night Meeting in the Vestry 
We will have a Bingo game that Sandy Horton 
brought to Parish Life game nights.  I understand it’s 
not your usual Bingo! 
 
April 9th – Indoor Yard Sale ** See below 
 
MAY 2nd – Dinner – TBA 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rgIiN5kni4y1WMjcrESEzlxCuqYI-VWEvHwD3s_aFaA/edit?usp=sharing
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OTHER CHARITIES 
 

Other charities we continue to support: 
 

* ERTS (the thrift shop at St. Stephen’s) – The date 
that they were going to reopen was January 12th (a 
Wednesday).  The sign on West Main Street now 
reads February 2nd. 
 

* Fresh Start – If you have furniture that you would 
like to donate, they accept it on Saturdays.  You 
need to make an appointment on-line.  (You would 
have to make arrangements to bring it there…they 
don’t have enough volunteers to pick up at this 
time.)  For the most updated information, they post 
on Wednesdays on their Facebook page. 
 

* Purse Project Info – They are loaded with purses 
at the moment but are asking for personal 
items/fillers and gift cards.  They recommend $10 
gift cards...Tatnuck, Target, CVS, Dunkin, Stop & 
Shop, etc.).  They can be dropped off at the library 
in a designated box near the circulation desk.  For 
more information, they have a Facebook page as 
well. 
 

YARD SALE – APRIL 9TH 
 

 We are having an INSIDE church 
yard sale! Cleaning out? 
Downsizing? We are accepting 
donations the second Saturday of 
each month 9am to 12 (. Any help 

you can give Friday April 8th 9am to 6pm for the set-
up of this sale is appreciated.  Tables will be set up 
and donations arranged on tables. We 
welcome any help the day of the sale too! 
Questions?? Diane Lindberg 508 981-3713 
or walkfit@townisp.com 
 

DONATIONS  
 

THANK YOU!  

For all the great Gramma’s Attic and fair donations  
that made the Fair so successful. Starting in January 
2022 donations will be accepted for Gramma’s 
Attic, Upper Attic and fair.  No need to hang onto 
items until the yard sale or fair time.  Let us store 
them for you!  Collection dates are Feb 12th, Mar 
12th and April 9th) 
 

CHURCH ONLINE SALES 

Do you have new/almost new items that you would 
like to regift? We are accepting jewelry, household 
items, crafts, etc. to sell online to benefit our church 
kitchen renovations. Please no clothing, belts, or 
shoes/boots. Questions Diane Lindberg 508 981-
3713 or walkfit@townisp.com 

 

WORDS OF APPRECIATION 
 

Dear Church Friends, 
 

Thank you for thinking of us this Yuletide and 
sending the beautiful poinsettia to us. It also 
brought as a wonderful visit with our dear friend 
Marcia.  Thank you again for your love and caring. 
 

Linda and Jim Duncan 
 

Thank you so much for your generous donation. 
The Forbes Kirkside Foundation, along with the 
many other concerned groups, works to provide a 
safety net for those who call Westborough home. 
 

Sincerely, 
The Forbes Kirkside Foundation 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dear Friends of Our Wonderful Church, 
 

I love my beautiful shawl, made with loving hands 
from wonderful friends at the church.  Thank you 
so much, it is absolutely beautiful. You all have 
been wonderful this last year with all your cards & 
gifts. 
 

Love, Patricia Ainsleigh 
Dear Beloved Community: 
 

On behalf of In the Hour of Need Family Shelter 
(formerly the Interfaith Hospitality Network/IHN), 
I would like to express thanks for the generous 
donation and the ongoing support of our 
program. 
 

Sincerely, 
Sheri Linn, Program Director 

 

 

 

 

mailto:walkfit@townisp.com
mailto:walkfit@townisp.com
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Super Saturday  
March 19, 2022 at 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM  

 

"A Future With Hope: Relevant, Prophetic and 
Transformative” 

 
 

Due to the increase in Covid cases,  
Super Saturday is now Virtual. 

 

Registration Deadline:  March 13, 2022 

https://www.sneucc.org/supersaturday 
 

Guest Speaker - Rev. Sarah Drummond 
Sarah B. Drummond serves as Founding Dean of 
Andover Newton Seminary at Yale Divinity School. 
She has been part of Andover Newton, a graduate 
theological school focused on ministry education for 
locally governed faith communities, since 2005. At 
Andover Newton at YDS, Sarah is lead administrator 
for a professional school for congregational ministry 
within a world-class ecumenical Divinity School. She 
teaches and writes about leadership and serves as 
combination advisor/minister/mentor to ministers 
in-formation. 
 
Sarah has written five books on the subject of 
ministerial leadership and dozens of articles on the 
same. Her most recent books are Sharing 
Leadership; and “Intentional”: Disciplined 
Leadership in Liminal Spaces, and they will be 
published by the Pilgrim Press in 2021 and 2022 
respectively. Sarah ‘blogs weekly on Medium, and 
her current series is entitled “Critical Christian 
Leadership.” In that series, she considers what a 
critical-thinking Christian has to offer leadership 
questions of the day.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Pete Graham, Interim Bridge Minister 
petegrahamiam@icloud.com 

 
Joseph Stillitano, Director of Music 
uccwestboromusic@gmail.com 

 
Sue Menzel, Handbell Director 
westcongmusic@gmail.com 

 
Lisa Coffey, Office Administrator 

Westboroucc@verizon.net 
 

Church Office Phone 508/366-2000 
 

 
General Church email 

WestboroUCC@Verizon.net 
 
 

Church web site 
www.UCCwestboro.org 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://sbdrummond.medium.com/
https://sbdrummond.medium.com/
mailto:westcongmusic@gmail.com
mailto:WestboroUCC@Verizon.net
http://www.uccwestboro.org/
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THANKS TO YOU ALL 
 

It takes months of preparation, and we begin the day after the fair to start 

planning the next one. We called on many of you to help and for donations of 

materials and time.  We appreciate everyone from our church and our friends in 

the community that helped us put this fair together.  
 

We would like to thank a few of the people that helped so much to make this 

65th Evergreen Christmas Fair such a success. There are too many to list 

everyone, but we appreciate you too.   Kathy Leblanc chaired the handmade 

goods and crafts table and worked on items all year with her crew.  Annie Wales 

was there with her wonderful creations. Steve and Diane Lindberg organized 

items, the set up and Grandma’s Attic.  They did and are doing online sales. They 

helped much more in the other areas of the fair wherever someone needed help. 
 

Elaine Moore and Celeste Chenet-Monte organized and set up the Upper Attic. 

Sandy Williams has a wonderful talent for organizing and setting up the Silent 

Auction. Jen Hossack helped with the assigning of numbers, etc.  Donna Morgan 

and Kristi Allen, Amanda (Borglund) Ugrinow and Suzanne Arpante decorated, 

packaged individually, and set up the gingerbread. The baking crew of Carrie 

Brown, Karen Hutchinson, Holly McClung, Sterling Fitzgibbons, Coco Fitzgibbons 

made the church smell like a gingerbread heaven during the week.  Sterling 

Fitzgibbons and Coco, Kathie Wong and Sandy Horton produced Jelly and Jam, 

packaged, and set up the Lynne’s Legacy Jelly table.  A beautiful painting of 

Lynne’s jellies and jams was painted by Linda Crawford and displayed behind the 

table.   
 

Julie McCoskery ordered supplies and organized, decorated, and set up the Santa’s 

Workshop Children’s Store.  Her husband Craig and daughters Ayla and Dylan 

(along with recruited friends and fellow 4-H members) helped and set up the craft 

room and the cookie decorating room. Carolyn Bent supervised the kids in the 

craft room. Sterling and Coco were elves and helped out our very own wonderful 

Santa.   Craig McCoskery (with recruited friends from the community) Linda 

Crawford, Anita Lawler, Brad Ridley, Charlotte Bramley and others made too 

many to count wreaths and greens arrangements. 
  

Our friend Carole Achorn Judge helped price and arrange the beautiful jewelry 

table for Jen Keeler, Brenda Lord and Marilyn Lyle to sell. The bakery goods and 

cheese tables were run beautifully by Elizabeth Kafig, Theresa Tyan and Linda 

Birch. Ted Jaworski singlehandedly decorated the vestry with white lights and 

poinsettias.  Also, there were behind the scenes help by Lisa Coffey, Betty Gray 

and Sue Menzel, Suzanne Arpante, Deb Boucher, the whole Regnier family, and Al 

Hutchinson.  Steve Achorn, Ed Wong, Ted Jaworski, Diane Ridley and several 

others did a great job for the luncheon. 
 

A lot of men (Brett, Nick, Ric, Steve, Tom, Ted, Brad, Ed, Dave, Al, to name a few) 

really came through for us by hauling boxes, wreath pegboards, setting up display 

screens, setting up outdoor signs and decorations, chopping veggies, cleaning up 

after the fair. Thanks to Tom Morgan for music and sound set up and Adriana 

Baltimore for greeting.   
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We could not have done this successful, fun, full of fellowship, beautiful 

Evergreen Fair without your help, participation generous contributions and 

prayers.   
 

Don’t forget to put 66th Evergreen Christmas Fair on Saturday, Dec. 3, 2022, on 

your calendar.  

                      - Your Fair Chairs, Cathie Achorn Linda Borlund and Sandy Horton.  

 

 

Thank you to those who supported our Westborough Winter Stroll Booth. 

I would like to thank all of those who helped set up the tent and tables and 

worked at the Westborough winter Stroll booth. We had 4 young elves who 

popped popcorn and helped serve the people that visited the front lawn of the 

church on Sunday after Thanksgiving 2:00-7pm.  Many watched the parade from 

our lawn. We served 100’s of people coffee, water, juice boxes, tea, hot cocoa and 

popcorn made by elves.  We ran out of cocoa and bottled water and had to buy 

more bags of popcorn to pop. This is the first time we have participated and were 

listed on the official route of this town wide event on Facebook. We really 

reached a lot of people to talk about our church, advertise the fair and our 

Santa’s Workshop Evening Event for Children with sensory issues. We handed out 

a lot of flyers. 
 

Thank you to Ayla, Dylan, Lexie, Abby, Sandy, Linda, Julie, Craig, Steve, Diane 

Thank you so much.   
 

Cathie Achorn, Organizer 
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Congregational Church of Westborough 

Youth Mission Trip – 2022 

Where: Elkview, West Virginia  

When:  July 10 – July 16, 2022 

Who:  Ages 12 +  (students in 6th grade…) 

Amount: $486 (A $50 deposit will reserve your space.  Scholarship funds are available.) 

Greetings! 

This year we will be participating in a Senior AND Junior High Mission Trip!  So, students who will be 12 

years old or older will be able to serve others.  We will be going to Elkview, West Virginia for a camp 

from July 10 – July 16, 2022.  Each summer our mission trip is a great opportunity to have fun, grow as 

a youth group, meet new people, explore our own faith, and serve others.   

You can find out lots more about the trips by visiting the Group Mission Trips website 

https://groupmissiontrips.com/trip-types/home-repair/elkview-west-virginia 

 Or speak with any of the many students and adults from our church who have served over the past 20 

years.   

We will leave on Saturday, July 9 and stay in a church along the way to Elkview.  On Sunday, we arrive 

at the camp, join 400 other teens and adults, move in to our high school class room and meet our 

crews.   Each work crew will be assigned to a “resident” – the people who live in the houses where we 

serve.  The work we do might include:  painting the outside or inside of a house, building a porch, 

building a wheelchair ramp, replace skirting for a trailer.  Then, we will drive home on Saturday, July 16.  

Remember, you don’t need to have any skills to serve on the mission trip – just an eagerness to serve!  

Our church has funds available for anyone who is unable to pay for the trip – just let us know.  

------------  ------------  ------------  ------------  --------- 

If you are interested, text or call Rich Lord 508-878-5050.  Or Rich.Lord@charter.net  

Sign Up Here  YES, I’m interested in the 2022 Mission Trip! 

 

Camper Name:   T-shirt Size:  Phone: 

 

Parents Names:      Parents Phones: 

 

 

 

 

https://groupmissiontrips.com/trip-types/home-repair/elkview-west-virginia
mailto:Rich.Lord@charter.net
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